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Dinner on the Town

Join us at 6:30 pm on Thursday, September 20  at Alice  
located at 1623 N. Hall Street 

Please RSVP to social@bryanplace.net by Tuesday, September 18 at 5pm

Fall is almost here! Whether you plan on spending all the
money you save on your electricity bill on fried food at the
Texas State Fair (bigtex.com, September 28 - October 21) or
unwinding with a bottle of wine while enjoying Shakespeare
in the Park's performance of Othello (shakespearedallas.org,
September 19-29), biking along the Santa Fe Trail, or taking
your pup to one of our walkable dog parks (including the
Swiss Avenue Dog Park, the CUTX Dog Park, and the
Deep Ellum Bark Park), be sure to enjoy the cooler weather.  
We look forward to seeing you around the neighborhood!! 
       - BPNA Board of Directors

Bulk Trash Pickup begins 

September 17th

Please place bulk trash out no sooner  than 7am
Thursday prior to bulk pickup week through 7am

Monday of bulk pickup week. 
Call 311 or visit dallascityhall.com with questions.   
Thank you for helping keep Bryan Place beautiful!



 Your Exall Park needs your help on Saturday, October
13th from 9:00am to noon.  The Friends of Exall Park are
planning a fall volunteer clean up day in the park.  We
have some planted beds to trim, some mulch to add to
beds, our light standards need a fresh coat of paint, and
our Whimsey Rock Garden will be freshened up.  Exall
Park is a terrific amenity for Bryan Place and a jewel of
an urban park in the city of Dallas.  Exall is your park and
Exall needs your help October 13th.  Take this
opportunity to come out and meet some new neighbors,
help keep Exall Park the beautiful green space we all
have come to enjoy, and enjoy lunch for all our
volunteers.  Once again by popular demand we are
bringing back "THE HAMBURGER MAN" to serve their
delicious hamburgers to all our volunteers and enjoy
some great fellowship. 

Exall Park 

Volunteer Day

Holiday Tree 

Lighting Festival 

 Mark your calendar for Exall Park's annual Holiday
Tree Lighting Festival this year is the evening of
December 8th.  All the old festival favorites will be
returning with an even larger musical venue.  Once
again we will be having the popular "individual or group"
tree decorating contest with more winners and prizes.
 Start getting your group and ideas together NOW for
the big contest and help support Exall Park through
your tree sponsorship.  Rumor has it that we are
expecting a surprise visit from Santa making an early
stop right here in Bryan Place at Exall Park.   
More details to follow in October--stay tuned!! 

Community Calendar

September

5   -  Dinner on the Town

October

  1  -  BPNA Board Meeting, 7pm at the Clubhouse 
11  -  Fall General Meeting, 7pm at the Clubhouse 
13  -  Exall Park Volunteer Day 
27  -  Pet Parade & Party in the Park

November

5  -  BPNA Board Meeting, 7pm at the Clubhouse

December

3  -  BPNA Board Meeting, 7pm at the Clubhouse 
8  -  Exall Park Holiday Tree Lighting Festival 
9  -  BPNA Holiday Party, 5:30pm at the Clubhouse

You are a United States citizen; 
You are a resident of the county where you
submit the application; 
You are at least 17 years and 10 months old,
and you are 18 years of age on  
Election Day. 
You are not a convicted felon (you may be
eligible to vote if you have completed your
sentence, probation, and parole); and 
You have not been declared by a court
exercising probate jurisdiction to be either totally
mentally incapacitated or partially mentally
incapacitated without the right to vote. 

You are eligible to register to vote if:

The last day to register to vote before 

Election Day is TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9th! 

To vote in Texas, YOU MUST BE REGISTERED. 
To confirm your registration or to get a voter's
regsistration, visit VOTETEXAS.GOV



Community News

Judy passed away on June 15, 2018 at the age of 84.
Judy and Ken Fuller were some of the first residents of
Bryan Place in the mid 1980's, living at the corner of
Bryan and Pavillion. They were active in Bryan Place
events and before Ken's passing in 2014, he could be
found walking his beloved schnauzer several times a day
in Exall Park. Judy continued to reside in Bryan Place
until her death. 
She will be greatly missed.

Remembering Judy Fuller

The fence behind the 1400 block of Pecos Street was
conceived and created by John Harrell, a freelance Art
Director who lives at 1410 Pecos St. "My original plan
was to find a way to make the storage container
disappear from view out the back of our townhouse.
The distorted sunflower visible from Bryan St. lines up
with the canvases added to the storage container
when viewed from our balcony. It turned into a much 

Beautifying Our 

Neighborhood

bigger project which covers approximately 1750
sq. ft. and took about 10 months to complete. 

A huge shout out to John for helping make our
neighborhood even more fabulous!! Neighbors
like you help make Bryan Place a wonderful
place to live!

Many thanks to the neighbors who made
generous contributions to the project, those who
helped paint and Rena at Century Glass for her
financial support and overall cooperation."  
For more photos, visit www.harrellcreative.com



3 2 2 4  B A S I L  C O U R T
Yard of the Month

Last month Jimmy Haiduk’s yard(s) were featured and it was
all about bright flowers and sun.  This month David and
Cynthia Krause’s home on Basil Ct. shows that shady areas
can also provide happy dwellings for the right plantings.  Basil
Ct. has lots of trees and shade.  The Krause’s beautiful two-
story home makes good use of the shade with large
Japanese aralias, dwarf podocarpus and a mixture of pink
and white caladiums.  Asian jasmine and dwarf mondo grass
make the perfect ground cover for this tranquil setting.  Two
large terra cotta pots containing small evergreens flank the
front door.   The house and yard provide a cool, lovely setting
on a hot Texas day.

Life in Bryan Place          

Coyotes are thriving in urban areas throughout the United States. Neither the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) nor local and state health departments have classified coyotes as a human safety risk. Coyotes
eat rats, mice, rabbits, squirrels, birds, fruit and insects. All of those food items are more plentiful in residential
neighborhoods than in rural areas. Coyotes also occasionally take cats and small dogs; however, the number of
missing pets attributed to coyote predation is greatly exaggerated. The most frequent cause of death for a free-
roaming cat or dog is a car collision. 

Urban Coyotes Do's & Don'ts

Trapping and relocating coyotes is not humane, effective or legal: 

In undeveloped areas, coyotes den in burrows dug into hillsides or under the roots of upturned trees. In urban
areas, they often den under decks and sheds. Their territories vary with the food supply, averaging 4 to 15 square
miles. It’s normal for urban coyotes to be active both during daylight hours and at night.  
If you share your neighborhood peacefully with a resident coyote, it will provide excellent, chemical-free rodent
control. For those who prefer not to see a coyote in their yard, here are three simple, effective steps: 

Never leave pet food outside and restrict the use of birdseed. Coyotes are
attracted to the birds and rodents that eat at bird feeders. 
If you have a deck or shed, install an L-shaped barrier around the base to
prevent coyotes from denning underneath it. 
If a coyote enters your yard, actively discourage it by making loud noises,
throwing sticks or spraying water from a garden hose to teach it to stay
away. 

Several studies have shown that relocated animals have a low rate of
survival. 
Trapped animals are quickly replaced by others from surrounding areas,
especially in urban neighborhoods.
It is illegal in Texas to relocate coyotes. 



So Why is it Called Bryan Place??

Backyard History

I've lived in Bryan Place for a few years now, and quite honestly I
always just assumed the neighborhood was named Bryan Place
because of Bryan Street going through the neighborhood...which got
me wondering...Who is Bryan? After a quick skim of our neighborhood
website - bryanplace.net - I found Fox and Jacobs, the original
developers of our neighborhood, named their development after John
Neely Bryan. 
Google quickly informed that John Neely Bryan lived from 1810 through
1877 and was the founder of Dallas! 
In 1839, Bryan first visited the place that would one day become Dallas.
He had come to the three forks area of the Trinity to survey a spot for a
possible trading post serving Indians and settlers.  

The site was the easiest place to cross the Trinity, and also near where the Preston Trail was planned.
This highway would link North Texas to South Texas. 

After surveying, Bryan returned to Arkansas to settle his affairs. While he was gone, a treaty was signed,
removing all Indians from North Texas. He returned in November of 1841, to find the Indians, and half of
his customers, gone. So, he shifted his trading post idea to that of a permanent community. About 22
miles to the northwest, there was a community called Bird's Fort. He invited those who had settled there
to come and settle in his proposed town. John Beeman arrived in April of 1842 and planted the first corn.
Other families soon followed. Members of the Peters Colony settled nearby, and Peter's Colony agents
bragged on the new town, now called Dallas, attracting even more settlers. 

John Neely Bryan

If you've never heard of John Neely Bryan or haven't read about him in years, I encourage you to take the
time to Google our namesake. Not only does John Neely Bryan have a historical significance to our city, he
quite honestly had a very interesting life.

Bryan was very important to early Dallas — he served as the
postmaster, a store owner, a ferry operator (he operated a ferry
where Commerce Street crosses the Trinity River today), and
his home served as the courthouse. In 1844, he persuaded J. P.
Dumas to survey and plot the site of Dallas and possibly helped
him with the work. Bryan was instrumental in the organizing of
Dallas County in 1846 and in the election by voters of Dallas as
its county seat in August 1850 (over the towns of Cedar Springs
and Oak Cliff). When Dallas became the county seat, Bryan
donated the land for the courthouse. 

Replica of John Neely Bryan's Cabin



Join Bryan Place Neighborhood Association!
Dues are $50 per household or $100 for multiple property owners. It's as simple as filling out this form and
mailing it along with payment to: BPNA, 3030 Bryan St, Suite 412, Dallas, Texas 75204 
Checks should be made payable to Bryan Place Neighborhood Association. 
If you pay online, please wait until the day after your membership expires so the link to renew will be available. 
Be sure to include your address when paying online.

Last Name: ________________________

Phone: _________________________

Include contact information in directory?:
Are you a new member?

Are you a homeowner?
Membership Dues:   $__________ 

Additional Donation: $__________ 

Total:                        $__________ 

Yes         No
Yes         No
Yes         No

Email: ________________________________

First Name: ________________________
Additional Members of Household: ____________________________________________
Address(es): ______________________________________________________________

You can also pay online: bryanplace.net

Business Spotlight
Fiction Coffee

Our Neighborhood

Hey, Bryan Place! Allow us to re-introduce ourselves– we’re Fiction
Coffee, Bryan Place’s neighborhood coffee shop and tiny escape from
reality. You might have known the location of our shop as a different
brand before, but the purple is gone, a lot of changes have happened
since our management changed in November of 2017, and we’re
excited to tell you more about who we are and what we’re passionate
about. Fiction Coffee is a place that beckons people to come in, find a
seat, and write their own story. Our coffee shop exists to put hospitality
over coffee knowledge, and we do all that we can to strip down the 

Our mission is to be the most welcoming coffee shop in Dallas– a place where
anyone can hang out, study, meetup, or work and not feel bad for coming in
and getting just one drip coffee. We live for inspiring and educating those who
want to learn more about coffee, and we love creating unique experiences to
help them do just that. Whether you’ve visited regularly or haven’t yet been by,
we would love to give you a taste of Fiction. If you come in for your first visit, let
us know so we can walk you through the menu. And if you’re a lover of
exclusive perks, get excited, because we have a neighborhood discount for all 
Bryan Place residents, and also offer a
special $2 kids drink menu! We value
honest feedback, so if you ever have
questions, comments, praises or
complaints please email Spencer, our
General Manager, at
spencer@fictioncoffee.com 
           We can’t wait to meet you! 

pretentiousness often found within the coffee world and give everyone, no matter their level of coffee
understanding or experience, the best quality of product that we can give. Fiction follows specialty and third
wave coffee standards and does extensive industry research to make every visit to the shop an exceptional one.


